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Abstract 23 
High entropy alloys based on the Ta-Nb-Mo-Cr-Ti-Al system are expected to possess high creep and 24 
oxidation resistance as well as outstanding specific mechanical properties due to presumed high 25 
melting points and low densities. However, we recently reported that arc-melted and subsequently 26 
homogenized alloys within this system exhibit a lack of ductility up to 600 °C [H. Chen et al. in Metall. 27 
Mater. Trans. A 49 (2018) 772-781 and J. Alloys Cmpd. 661 (2016) 206-215]. Thermodynamic 28 
calculations suggest the formation of a B2-type ordered phase below the homogenization temperature. 29 
In the present article, we provide results of a detailed microstructural characterization of a series of 30 
Ta-Nb-Mo-Cr-Ti-Al derivatives and evaluate if B2-type ordering could be the origin for the observed 31 
lack of ductility. Backscatter electron (BSE) imaging, energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) and 32 
atom probe tomography (APT) were used to verify uniform elemental distribution after 33 
homogenization. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns indicate both, A2 or B2-type crystal structure, 34 
whereas transmission electron microscopy (TEM) diffraction experiments unambiguously confirmed 35 
B2-type order in the as-homogenized state of all investigated alloys. In MoCrTiAl, planar defects that 36 
show antiphase boundary contrast with a {100}-type habit plane were detected by TEM dark field (DF) 37 
imaging. They are wetted by a Cr-enriched and Ti-depleted layer as confirmed by scanning transmission 38 
electron microscopy (STEM)-EDX line scans as well as APT analyses. The planar defects arise from a 39 
disorder-order solid-state phase transformation during cooling, as indicated by differential scanning 40 
calorimetry (DSC). 41 
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1. Introduction 44 
The term high entropy alloys (HEAs) was introduced by Yeh et al. [1]. They suggested the development 45 
of equiatomic, multi-principal element alloys that are expected to exhibit single-phase solid solutions 46 
with simple crystal structures due to the maximization of the configurational entropy contribution to 47 
Gibb’s free energy. This concept promotes a huge variability in alloy design due to the flexibility in 48 
selecting and combining elements that may fulfill the respective requirements compared to 49 
conventional alloys, which are usually based on a single principal element. Already, a large number of 50 
new structural materials with outstanding mechanical properties was found, summarized in a recent 51 
review by Gorsse et al. [2]. Consequently, the potential of this alloying strategy for high temperature 52 
materials was immediately recognized through the development of high entropy alloys containing 53 
refractory metals [3] which have recently been summarized by Senkov et al. [4]. 54 
Starting from 2016, we have presented several Al-containing refractory HEA (RHEA) derivatives from 55 
the Ta-Nb-Mo-Cr-Ti-Al system which were produced by arc melting and subsequent homogenization 56 
and furnace cooling [5–7]. XRD suggests an A2-type crystal structure (W prototype) after 57 
homogenization. Although being tested in mostly single-phase condition, the Ta-Nb-Mo-Cr-Ti-Al 58 
system has not shown significant macroscopic plastic deformation at temperatures below 600 °C in 59 
terms of compression tests. The reasons for this rather brittle behavior have been discussed, yet not 60 
clarified [5,6]. We previously assumed that Kirkendall porosity or compatibility stresses due to grain 61 
growth during homogenization lead to inhomogeneous stress distribution within the compression 62 
samples and, therefore, favor crack initiation and propagation. 63 
Similar observations are found in literature for other single-phase RHEAs [8–12]. As an example, 64 
NbMoTaW exhibits poor plastic, compressive deformation behavior at room temperature of about 2 % 65 
plastic strain to failure. Although XRD patterns suggest a disordered bcc crystal structure (W prototype, 66 
Strukturbericht A2), Widom et al. [13] and Körmann et al. [14] calculated that crystallographic order 67 
of B2-type might be present in NbMoTaW at room temperature. Similarly, the crystal structure of 68 
homogenized AlNbTiV was firstly stated to be of A2-type crystal structure since the corresponding XRD 69 
pattern did not exhibit superstructure peaks [15]. The crystal structure was later revised to be of B2-70 
type; however, the missing superstructure peaks in the XRD patterns were not discussed [16]. The 71 
same publication revealed the presence of thermal antiphase domain boundaries (APDBs) in AlNbTiV, 72 
but did not characterize these microstructural features in detail. Also, the temperature at which the 73 
APDBs form has not been investigated. In summary, single-phase B2-type ordered crystal structures 74 
have been suggested. Nevertheless, these were either not experimentally proven or not discussed in 75 
detail. It is assumed that crystallographic order might be a crucial point for RHEAs to exhibit brittle 76 
behavior under mechanical load at low temperatures. Hence, we present investigations on ordering in 77 
alloys from the Ta-Nb-Mo-Cr-Ti-Al system and discuss the peculiarities of ordering in multicomponent 78 
systems using a combination of advanced characterization techniques. 79 
Thermodynamic calculations of Ta-Nb-Mo-Cr-Ti-Al derivatives reveal that a B2-type ordered phase can 80 
form during furnace cooling subsequent to homogenization. Therefore, chemical homogeneity is 81 
profoundly proven first and verified across different length scales using back scatter electron imaging 82 
in the scanning electron microscope (SEM-BSE), energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDX) being 83 
complemented by APT. XRD and TEM-SAD are used to characterize the crystal structure. (S)TEM 84 
experiments reveal planar lattice defects that possess a {100}-type habit plane and that are wetted by 85 
a Cr-enriched and Ti-depleted segregation layer. 86 
2. Methods 87 
To reveal if ordering might occur in Ta-Nb-Mo-Cr-Ti-Al, thermodynamic calculations were carried out 88 
using the software FactSage V7.2 in conjunction with a commercial database, which includes all 89 
elements constituting the presented alloys. Step size of temperature for calculations was 10 K. 90 
The investigated alloys were manufactured by arc melting. The elements Ta, Nb, Mo, Cr, Ti and Al with 91 
their respective nominal purities of 99.9, 99.9, 99.96, 99, 99.8 and 99.9 % were mixed in the required 92 
compositions and placed in the vacuum chamber of an AM/0.5 arc melting furnace by Edmund Bühler 93 
GmbH (Germany). The furnace chamber was alternately pumped down to a pressure of 5 · 10-2 mbar 94 
and flooded with Ar up to ambient pressure for three times. A high vacuum environment at 95 
1 · 10-4 mbar was subsequently established. The working Ar pressure for the melting operation was 96 
600 mbar. The manufactured ingots were flipped, remelted for at least five times and cast into a water-97 
cooled, rod-shaped Cu mold with a diameter of 12 mm and a length of 60 mm. Using a HTRH tube 98 
furnace by Carbolite Gero GmbH & Co. KG (Germany), a homogenization treatment was employed at 99 
1200 °C (MoCrTiAl), 1300 °C (NbMoCrTiAl) and 1500 °C (NbMoTiAl and TaMoCrTiAl) for 20 h, 100 
respectively, depending on the alloy composition. For this purpose, an Ar atmosphere was established 101 
within the furnace tube. The heating and cooling rate were 250 K/h each. The chemical composition 102 
of the investigated alloys is presented in Tab. 1. Maximum deviation for individual elements from the 103 
nominal composition is 1.0 at.%. The compositions of MoCrTiAl, NbMoTiAl and TaMoCrTiAl were 104 
determined by ICP-OES whereas the composition of NbMoCrTiAl was analyzed by standard-related 105 
EDX which coincides well with the ICP-OES technique. 106 
Table 1: Chemical compositions ?̅?𝑥𝑖𝑖 of the investigated alloys in at.%; * denotes ICP-OES, † indicates 107 




𝒙𝒙�𝒊𝒊 / at.% 
Ta Nb Mo Cr Ti Al 
MoCrTiAl* 1200 °C / 20 h – – 24.8 24.9 24.9 25.4 
NbMoCrTiAl† 1300 °C / 20 h – 21.0 20.5 19.1 20.1 19.3 
NbMoTiAl* 1500 °C / 20 h – 25.5 25.3 – 24.9 24.3 
TaMoCrTiAl* 1500 °C / 20 h 20.1 – 19.5 19.8 20.4 20.2 
 109 
SEM-BSE imaging and SEM-EDX were performed on round-shaped discs, which were cut from the 110 
homogenized rods. The discs were prepared using a combined mechanical and chemical preparation 111 
procedure utilizing grinding, subsequent polishing and etching in NH3, H2O2 and distilled water in a 112 
ratio of 1 : 2 : 7 at 30 °C for 5 min. For SEM analysis, we used an Auriga dual beam scanning electron 113 
and focused ion beam (FIB) microscope by Carl Zeiss AG (Germany) equipped with an EDAX Octane 114 
silicon drift detector EDX system at 25 kV. Crystallographic investigations were carried out on a Bruker 115 
D8 Discover XRD device equipped with a 1D LynxEye Xe detector. Scans were carried out with a step 116 
size of 0.01° in 2Θ at a scan time of acquisition time of 576 s per step while rotating the sample. The 117 
samples for XRD were crushed in an agate mortar, embedded in resin and finally metallographically 118 
prepared in order to increase peak intensity. 119 
For (S)TEM investigations, platelets with diameters of 3 mm were cut by electrical discharge machining 120 
and ground down to a thickness of 100 µm. Finally, the specimens were jet-polished with a TenuPol-5 121 
by Struers GmbH at room temperature, using a voltage of 12 V and an electrolyte consisting of H2SO4 122 
and methanol in a ratio of 1 : 4 . TEM bright field (TEM-BF) imaging and TEM-SAD were carried out on 123 
a CM20 by FEI-Philips, a JEM-2100 by JEOL, a Tecnai F20ST and an image corrected Titan Themis 80-124 
300 by FEI. All microscopes were operated at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV or 300 kV, respectively. 125 
STEM datasets were acquired in a monochromated, Cs probe-corrected Titan Themis 60-300 (FEI 126 
Thermo Fisher Scientific) equipped with a four quadrant ChemiSTEM EDS system operated at an 127 
acceleration voltage of 300 kV. For HAADF imaging a semi-convergence angle of 17 mrad, probe 128 
current of 80 pA and collection angles of the annular detector of 73 mrad to 200 mrad were utilized. A 129 
serial acquisition scheme of 20 to 30 images at a pixel dwell time of 2 µs was employed to reduce the 130 
influence of scan noise. The final image is obtained by cross-correlation and averaging. The probe 131 
current was increased to 150 up to 250 pA for high resolution STEM-EDX elemental mapping. 132 
A Strata dual beam SEM/FIB device by FEI (Netherlands) was used to manufacture tips for APT. The 133 
tips were taken from several grains. The regions to be prepared for analysis were first protected by the 134 
deposition of Pt to avoid damage from the Ga+ beam. An originally (30 x 4 x 3) µm³ sized rod was cut 135 
from the material and parts of it were transferred to a coupon with pre-sharpened Si micro-posts 136 
provided by Cameca SAS (France). Annular milling at 30 kV acceleration voltage with decreasing inner 137 
diameter down to 0.2 µm and decreasing beam current, was conducted to obtain tip shaped 138 
specimens. Final milling with a closed circular pattern was performed at 5 kV acceleration voltage to 139 
minimize the Ga+ affected layer at the surface. A LEAP 4000X HR atom probe by Cameca SAS was used 140 
in pulsed voltage mode for the analyses. Voltage pulses had a repetition rate of 200 kHz with a fraction 141 
of 20 % of the standing voltage. Standing voltage was controlled automatically to ensure a detection 142 
rate of 1 % (= fraction of pulses, leading to the detection of an ion). All reconstructions and analyses of 143 
tips shown in this paper were conducted with the IVAS 3.6.14 software of Cameca SAS. 144 
Dynamic DSC experiments were carried out on a 404 F1 Pegasus by Netzsch-Gerätebau GmbH 145 
(Germany). The derivative of enthalpy with respect to temperature 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑/𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑  was determined by 146 
comparison with a sapphire crystal (provided by Netzsch-Gerätebau GmbH) including drift correction 147 
as presented in the DIN 51007 standard. 148 
3. Results and discussion 149 
3.1 Chemical homogeneity 150 
An almost single-phase microstructure is observed in the BSE micrographs of Fig. 1 for equiatomic 151 
MoCrTiAl, NbMoCrTiAl, NbMoTiAl and TaMoCrTiAl after suitable homogenization treatments. We 152 
were able to suppress most of the secondary phases to below a limit of 0.3 vol.% in all investigated 153 
alloys. Most of these secondary, intermetallic phases were characterized by combined EDX, XRD and 154 
EBSD analysis [5,6]. Additionally, we found traces of the hexagonal Laves phase TaCr2 (MgZn2 prototype, 155 
Strukturbericht designation C14) at the grain boundaries of as-homogenized TaMoCrTiAl which are 156 
highlighted by black arrows in Fig. 1d. The EDX maps of the alloying elements show almost uniform 157 
element distribution within the analyzed regions whereas the oxygen map does not indicate any 158 
formation of oxides. 159 
    
    
Figure 1: SEM-BSE images (upper left corner) and corresponding EDX maps (insets) of the same field 160 
of view of all investigated alloys: a) MoCrTiAl, b) NbMoCrTiAl, c) NbMoTiAl, and d) TaMoCrTiAl. All 161 
BSE micrographs and EDX maps are taken at the same magnification. 162 
To verify chemical homogeneity on a nanometer length scale, we performed APT on three alloys 163 
(MoCrTiAl, NbMoTiAl, and TaMoCrTiAl). Fig. 2a presents a comparison of the mean element 164 
concentrations ?̅?𝑥𝑖𝑖 of several APT tips of MoCrTiAl. The APT tips no. “I” to “IV” are taken from one and 165 
the same grain whereas APT tip no. “V” is taken from an adjacent grain. There is no indication of 166 
segregation on the investigated distance of approx. 20 µm within the one grain as well as in the 167 
adjacent one. Similar results with the absence of segregation were found in the other two alloys, 168 
namely NbMoTiAl and TaMoCrTiAl (not shown here). Maximum difference of mean concentrations of 169 
the elements ?̅?𝑥𝑖𝑖 between two different tips was 0.4 at.%. The ion distributions within all analyzed APT 170 
tips were investigated as well. As an example, the elemental distributions from APT tip no. “IV” of 171 
MoCrTiAl are presented in Fig. 2b for an evaluation using 𝑁𝑁  bins of 𝑛𝑛𝑏𝑏 = 100 ions in size along a 172 
cylindrical volume as highlighted in Fig. 2c. The obtained distributions of the elements 𝑖𝑖 are binomial-173 
like: 174 
 𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖(𝑛𝑛) = 𝑁𝑁 ∙
𝑛𝑛𝑏𝑏!
𝑛𝑛! ∙ (𝑛𝑛𝑏𝑏−𝑛𝑛)!
∙ ?̅?𝑥𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛 ∙ (1 − ?̅?𝑥𝑖𝑖)𝑛𝑛𝑏𝑏−𝑛𝑛. (1) 
The normalized mean quadratic deviation of the experimentally observed distribution 𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖(𝑛𝑛) from the 175 
binomial one is as follows: 176 





𝑛𝑛=0 . (2) 
It was calculated to determine a sample volume independent auto-correlation factor: 177 





This parameter was introduced in Ref. [17] and is presented in Tab. 2. The obtained 𝜇𝜇𝑖𝑖  values are close 178 
to zero and, therefore, represent chemical homogeneity. For example, 𝜇𝜇𝑖𝑖  determined from APT 179 
analyses on non-equiatomic Fe40Mn27Ni26Co5Cr2 (at.%) by Yao et al. [18] were in a comparable range, 180 
namely between 0.0078 and 0.0735. They concluded the solid solution to be random [18].  181 
    
 
Figure 2: Summary of APT results on MoCrTiAl: a) locations of the investigated APT tips in an SEM 
image and the total composition of the tips, b) distribution of element concentrations in a cylindrical 
sample volume in tip no. “IV” highlighted in violet color in the corresponding ion maps of c) of the 
same APT tip. Color coding of the elements is identical to Fig. 1. 
Table 2: Sample volume independent correlation factor 𝜇𝜇𝑖𝑖  describing the element distribution within 182 
the APT tips “I” – “V” of MoCrTiAl. 183 
𝒊𝒊 Mo Cr Ti Al 
𝝁𝝁𝒊𝒊 / 𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏−𝟐𝟐 5.48 ± 1.30 9.26 ± 1.31 5.49 ± 0.43 3.37 ± 0.99 
 
3.2 Appearance of order and microstructural peculiarities 184 
Fig. 3 presents the temperature-dependent equilibrium phase distribution of equiatomic MoCrTiAl as 185 
predicted by FactSage. The alloy exhibits single-phase with an A2-type crystal structure (W prototype) 186 
above 1110 °C and in particular at the homogenization temperature of 1200 °C (highlighted by 187 
triangular symbols in Fig. 3. Below 850 °C, an A15-type phase (Cr3Si prototype, square symbols in Fig. 3) 188 
is present in comparably low phase fraction. The A15-type phase was not found in the as-homogenized 189 
state by SEM. It is, thus, suggested that the cooling rate is sufficiently high to suppress the A15-type 190 
phase formation during furnace cooling. Between 1100 and 1110 °C, A2-type solid solution is predicted 191 
to completely transform into a B2-type phase (CsCl prototype, cross symbols in Fig. 3) during cooling. 192 
Thermodynamic calculations with an appropriate database therefore indicate an ordering 193 
transformation (A2 to B2-type crystal structure) during furnace cooling which could also occur in other 194 
derivatives of the Ta-Nb-Mo-Cr-Ti-Al system. 195 
 196 
Figure 3: Temperature-dependent equilibrium phase distribution of equiatomic MoCrTiAl in the 197 
temperature range of 800 °C up to 1150 °C as-calculated by FactSage; step size of calculations was 198 
10 K. Solidus temperature and liquidus temperature are calculated to be 1600 °C and 1800 °C, 199 
respectively (not shown here). 200 
The presence of an ordered crystal structure after homogenization and furnace cooling was 201 
investigated by powder XRD of MoCrTiAl, NbMoCrTiAl, NbMoTiAl and TaMoCrTiAl (see XRD patterns 202 
in Fig. 4a). They reveal peaks that can be assigned to an A2-type (W prototype, closed diamonds) 203 
crystal structure. In addition, there are gentle indications of a B2-type crystal structure (CsCl prototype, 204 
half-closed diamonds) in NbMoCrTiAl and NbMoTiAl. These two alloys exhibit {100} superlattice peaks 205 




 <  10.0 %. For better visibility, the {100}-superlattice peak and corresponding {200}-207 
fundamental peak of NbMoCrTiAl are highlighted in Fig. 4b. Further possible B2-superlattice peaks 208 
({111}, {210}, etc. as indicated by open diamonds) cannot be found in these two alloys. The Nb-free 209 
derivative MoCrTiAl does not show any indications for order as per XRD. In contrast, B2-type order in 210 
TaMoCrTiAl is unambiguously observed in the XRD pattern by the appearance of all expected 211 




=  62.9 %. Apart from the already assigned peaks, no further indications of secondary 213 
phases were observed in all cases supporting statement above that their respective volume fractions 214 
are small compared to the major A2/B2-type phase.  215 
     
Figure 4: a) XRD patterns of all presented alloys. Intensity is plotted on a logarithmic scale for better 216 
visibility of low-intensity peaks. Closed diamonds indicate A2 peaks, half-closed diamonds show 217 
visible B2 superlattice reflections. B2 superlattice reflections were not observed at Bragg angles with 218 
open diamonds; b) XRD pattern of NbMoCrTiAl in a 2Θ-range of 25° up to 35° and 55° up to 65°, 219 
respectively, for better visibility of the {100} superlattice peak and the {200} fundamental peak. Color 220 
code is identical to Fig. 1. 221 
In conclusion, NbMoCrTiAl, NbMoTiAl and TaMoCrTiAl exhibit at least one superlattice peak (namely 222 
{100}), indicating a B2-type ordered crystal structure. In contrast, not even the {100} peak is visible in 223 
MoCrTiAl against the background level of XRD. Whether missing superstructure peaks in the XRD 224 
pattern of MoCrTiAl (Fig. 4, top) may be a definitive proof for the absence of order will be discussed 225 
next. The intensity ratio of the {100}- and {200}-peaks 
𝐼𝐼{100}
𝐼𝐼{200}
 depends on the site occupation factors 226 
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 of the elements 𝑖𝑖 on the crystal lattice sites 𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆. In B2-type ordered, equiatomic MoCrTiAl, the 227 
four present elements would occupy two distinct lattice sites (𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆 = 1 for Wyckoff position “1a” and 228 




 for different possible element configurations of completely B2-type ordered MoCrTiAl 230 
(highlighted by “♦” in Tab. 3). The maximum 
�F{100}�
�F{200}�
 = 44.8 % is obtained for the B2 configuration with 231 




  is only 13.2 %  for (Mo,Al) on 𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆 = 1  and (Cr,Ti) on 𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆 = 2 , although both 233 
configurations have the same extent of B2-type order, namely two pairs of the constituting elements 234 
are in each case entirely distributed on a single lattice site. This situation might be called maximum 235 




 and, therefore,  
𝐼𝐼{100}
𝐼𝐼{200}
  strongly depend on the combination of 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿  on the 237 
respective lattice sites. So far, only B2-type crystal structure configurations with maximum extent of 238 
order (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 = 0 or 0.5) have been considered. When 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 approaches the mean site occupancy 239 
factors for equiatomic, four-component alloys of 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆������ = 0.25, �F{100}�
�F{200}�
 decreases correspondingly as it 240 
is presented for the partially ordered B2-type configuration “#” in Tab. 3. If we assume that 
�F{100}�
�F{200}�




 continuously decrease to an extent that 𝐼𝐼{100} vanishes into the background of the XRD 242 
pattern, partial order of MoCrTiAl is still conceivable although a corresponding superstructure peak is 243 
not visible. 244 
Table 3: Structure factors �𝑆𝑆{ℎ𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘} � for various crystallographic configurations and the according site 245 
occupation factors 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 for equiatomic MoCrTiAl considering two distinct lattice sites 𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆 occupied 246 
by elements 𝑖𝑖; maximally ordered (♦), partially ordered (#) and disordered (+) configurations are 247 
presented; elements of B2 configurations that predominantly occupy one respective lattice site are 248 
written in italics. 249 
configuration 𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝒊𝒊𝟏𝟏 
𝑳𝑳𝑺𝑺 = 𝟏𝟏 
𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝒊𝒊𝟐𝟐 





Mo Cr Ti Al Mo Cr Ti Al 
♦ (Mo,Cr)(Ti,Al) 0.5 0.5 0 0 0 0 0.5 0.5 13.89 30.99 44.8 
♦ (Mo,Ti)(Cr,Al) 0.5 0 0.5 0 0 0.5 0 0.5 11.53 30.99 37.2 
♦ (Mo,Al)(Cr,Ti) 0.5 0 0 0.5 0 0.5 0.5 0 4.10 30.99 13.2 
# (Mo,Cr,Ti,Al)(Mo,Cr,Ti,Al) 0.375 0.125 0.125 0.375 0.125 0.375 0.375 0.125 2.05 30.99 6.6 
+ (Mo,Cr,Ti,Al)(Mo,Cr,Ti,Al) 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0 30.99 0 
 
As discussed explicitly for MoCrTiAl, XRD is not capable to identify a potential B2-type crystal structure 250 
by clearly indicating superlattice peaks. Other diffraction techniques might be able to detect 251 
superlattice reflections of a B2-type ordered phase in MoCrTiAl. Hence, TEM experiments were carried 252 
out and are presented in the following. Fig. 5 presents TEM-BF and -SAD investigations on TaMoCrTiAl 253 
as reference alloy for the presence of superlattice reflections (as seen in the XRD pattern of Fig. 4) as 254 
well as MoCrTiAl. The BF images of both alloys (Fig. 5a & c) confirm the presence of single-phase 255 
microstructures in agreement with the previous investigations by SEM-BSE (Fig. 1a & d), SEM-EDX 256 
(Fig. 1a & d), APT (Fig. 2a & c) and XRD (Fig. 4) although some spots with darker contrast in the BF 257 
image of TaMoCrTiAl were found. However, they are not expected to be precipitates since APT did not 258 
provide evidence for them. At the current state of research, they are rather supposed to be artifacts 259 
induced by electrolytic sample preparation. In addition, planar defects are visible in both cases 260 
(highlighted by arrows in Fig. 5a and c). Yurchenko et al. [16] found similar features in AlNbTiV and 261 
AlNbTiVZr0.5 and referred to them as thermal APDBs. In MoCrTiAl, the planar defects seem to have 262 
distinct crystallographic orientations. They were not found in the NbMoTiAl microstructure. While 263 
there were no indications for order by XRD in the case of MoCrTiAl (see Fig. 4, top), TEM-SAD provides 264 
unambiguous evidence for ordering in both presented alloys (Fig. 5b & d). The corresponding {100} 265 
and {111} superlattice spots are marked in Fig. 5b & d. Order was also observed in NbMoCrTiAl and 266 
NbMoTiAl by gentle indications of superlattice spots in the respective SAD patterns (not shown here). 267 
     
     
Figure 5: Overview of TEM investigations (TEM-BF images and corresponding TEM-SAD patterns) on: 268 
a) & b) TaMoCrTiAl c) &d) MoCrTiAl; arrows in a) and c) indicate planar defects; color code is identical 269 
to Figs. 1 & 4. 270 
Since the observed ordering proceeds in the solid-state (as indicated by thermodynamic calculations), 271 
the planar defects could arise from thermal APDBs that form during cooling when the distinct domains 272 
coalesce. The defects seem to be isotropic in the case of TaMoCrTiAl since their shape is curvy in  the 273 
planar projection. On the other hand, the defects in MoCrTiAl reveal a certain anisotropy. The 274 
preferred crystallographic orientation of the planar defects in MoCrTiAl was further investigated by 275 
superlattice TEM-DF imaging to reveal the habit plane of these features (Fig. 6). When performing DF 276 
imaging using the diffraction vector 𝑔𝑔 = [1�00] (highlighted in the SAD pattern of Fig. 6a), the planar 277 
defects become visible as dark, mostly thin lines along 〈010〉 directions, as observed in Fig. 6b. Thus, 278 
it is concluded that the planar defects show characteristic contrast of an antiphase boundary with a 279 
{100} habit plane. Similar observations for anisotropic thermal APDBs with {100}-type habit planes 280 
were found for rapidly solidified B2-type TiPd alloys [19]. In the case of TiPd, the displacement vector 281 
was identified to be ½<111>. In contrast, the thermal APDBs of Fe-40Al-0.7C-0.5B with {100} habit 282 
planes reveal six variants of this planar defect with ½<100> displacement vectors [20]. Hence, the 283 
investigation of displacement vector for the planar defects in MoCrTiAl with {100} habit planes is of 284 
importance. 285 
     286 
Figure 6: TEM-DF imaging on MoCrTiAl near zone axis ZA = [001]; a) Diffraction pattern shows 287 
diffraction vector 𝑔𝑔 = [1�00] for DF experiment and orientation of the SAD pattern; b) superlattice DF 288 
image acquired with 𝑔𝑔 = [1�00]; SAD pattern and DF image have the same orientation. 289 
The properties of the observed planar defects in MoCrTiAl were, therefore, examined at higher 290 
magnification. STEM-HAADF imaging at low magnification also reveals the presence of the planar 291 
defects and supports the observation of a {100} habit plane. Higher magnification of a region near such 292 
a feature (red square in Fig. 7a) provides evidence for a {100} habit plane, too (please see unit vectors 293 
in Fig. 7b). The fast Fourier transform (FFT) supports the TEM-SAD observations in Figs. 5b & d, 294 
revealing superlattice reflections of a B2-type superstructure (inset of Fig. 7b). An STEM-EDX line scan 295 
across the planar defect (along the arrow from Fig. 7b) shows Cr enrichment and Ti depletion at the 296 
APDB, whereas Mo and Al concentrations do not vary significantly. Further chemical analysis of the 297 
planar defects was performed by APT. The tips from Fig. 2a were carefully examined regarding local 298 
fluctuation of the Cr content. Indeed, the presence of Cr segregation was revealed at a planar defect 299 
in the APT tip no. “IV” and is presented in Fig. 7d. As observed by STEM-EDX, enrichment in Cr and 300 
depletion in Ti at the APDB is also revealed by APT whereas Mo and Al are homogenously distributed. 301 
It is concluded that segregation of Cr and depletion of Ti at the planar defects occurs during furnace 302 
cooling from homogenization temperature. Again, similar observations have been made in boron-303 
doped FeAl intermetallics [21]. The appearance of a boron-enriched segregation at {100} planar faults 304 
in FeAl40Ni3.8 with 400 ppm of B was confirmed by a combination of TEM and APT. The segregation 305 
layer thickness was ~3 nm [21] and is comparable to the thickness of the Cr-enriched and Ti-depleted 306 
layer in homogenized MoCrTiAl. 307 
        
         
Figure 7: STEM-HAADF and APT investigations on planar defects in MoCrTiAl: a) STEM-HAADF image 
in [001] zone axis orientation at low magnification, b) High resolution STEM-HAADF image with the 
corresponding FFT as inset, c) STEM-EDX line scan along the red arrow from b) with averaging in the 
region between the confining lines (symbols), d) APT investigations on APT tip no. “IV” containing an 
APDB: ion map including 30 at.% isoconcentration surfaces of Cr for identification of the planar 
defect and element concentration profile along red arrow of within the highlighted cylinder; color 
coding of the elements is identical to Figs. 1 &°2). 
As already discussed, the observed planar defects of MoCrTiAl lie on {100}-type habit planes. However, 308 
STEM-HAADF imaging could not reveal the displacement vector of this defect since the atomic columns 309 
of the two distinct B2-lattice sites exhibit similar intensities. Hence, a virtual image shown in Fig. 8a 310 
was obtained from Fourier filtering the image of Fig. 7b by masking the B2-type superlattice reflections 311 
(inset of Fig. 8a). Qualitatively, regions with higher brightness exhibit a higher degree of order than 312 
faint regions. It should be noted that the region of segregation at the observed planar defect, which 313 
has a thickness of several atomic planes, appears to have a lower degree of order than the adjacent 314 
B2-regions. Within the B2-regions, slight fluctuations in the nearest neighbor atomic column intensity 315 
distributions and, hence, the extent of order is also detectable. When following the two lines, marked 316 
in Fig. 8a, the adjacent domains are displaced by 1
2
[010] (the line lies on the bright columns in one 317 
domain and between the bright columns in the other one). Therefore, 1
2
[010]  is either the full 318 
displacement vector of this (100) plane or at least a projection of it. Consequently, both 1
2
〈100〉 such 319 
as in Fe-40Al-0.7C-0.5B [20] or 1
2
〈111〉  displacements as observed and Fe-37Al-15Mo [22] are 320 
conceivable. In both cases, chemical inhomogeneity is present at the planar defects and, thus, facilitate 321 
the observed habit plane and displacement vector. However, in the case of ½<111> displacement 322 
vectors, a chemical inhomogeneity must not be present, such as presented for TiPd [19]. More 323 
investigations on planar defects in MoCrTiAl with differently oriented habit planes are necessary to 324 
finally determine the displacement vector of this feature. 325 
Fig. 8b presents a color map based on the nearest neighbor intensity distribution generated from the 326 
image shown in Fig. 7b. The color corresponds to the intensity difference of an atomic column and the 327 
mean intensity of its nearest neighboring columns. The intensity difference is zero if the lattice site 328 
occupation of neighboring atomic columns is equal and, therefore, the local arrangement can be 329 
considered to be random [23]. Intensity differences greater than zero indicate a certain extent of order. 330 
It should be mentioned that the absolute value of the intensity difference strongly depends on the 331 
TEM sample thickness and quality. Furthermore, there are at least two elements located in one B2-332 
sublattice and, hence, in one atomic column (as already discussed in the context of the XRD 333 
measurements, Fig. 4). Thus, the low intensity difference indicates that the projected potential or the 334 
structure factor difference of the two sublattices is small; this supports the observed absence of B2-335 
reflections by XRD. However, the color map qualitatively reveals that the Cr-enriched and Ti-depleted 336 
layer at the planar defect appears to have a lower degree of order than the adjacent B2-type domains, 337 
as also observed by Fourier filtering (Fig. 8a). It is concluded that the B2-type domains could be wetted 338 
by a coherent secondary phase, which apparently is more of an A2-type. The formation of a Cr-339 
enriched secondary phase is supported by STEM-EDX and APT of Figs. 7c & d. The formation of wetting 340 
layers with a lower degree of order at APDBs was found for B2-type ordered FeAl [24]. In this case, 341 
APDBs were wetted by a disordered Fe-rich phase of A2-type crystal structure. 342 
     343 
Figure 8: a) Superlattice Fourier filtered image using B2-type reflections (inset); aperture radius for 344 
masking the superlattice reflections was 10 pixels and the virtual apertures were smoothed by 345 
Gaussian filter, b) Intensity difference map of nearest neighbor atomic columns generated from the 346 
STEM-HAADF image of Fig. 7b. 347 
3.3 Ordering transformation and segregation during furnace cooling 348 
The ordering transformation as well as the formation of the planar defects and the segregation process 349 
might be detectable by thermal analysis. Hence, the temperature dependence of enthalpy 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑/𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 was 350 
determined by DSC and is presented in Fig. 9. To avoid possible additional signatures of precipitation 351 
of secondary phases (C14-type [6] and A15-type [5] phases), 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑/𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 was determined from the as-352 
homogenized state (Tab. 1) of the alloys by DSC experiments on heating at a constant rate of 20 K/min 353 
within the temperature range of 300 °C up to 1450 °C. All alloys exhibit a λ-shaped peak at 354 
temperatures between 𝑑𝑑peak = 990 °C (1263 K, MoCrTiAl) and 𝑑𝑑peak = 1264 °C (1537 K, NbMoTiAl). 355 
Thus, the experimentally determined transition temperature of MoCrTiAl is 100 K lower than predicted 356 
by thermodynamic calculations (please compare with Fig. 3). In agreement with Ref. [25], the λ-shaped 357 
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑/𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 indicates a second-order phase transformation which corresponds to the expected ordering 358 
transformation in the investigated alloys. In all investigated cases, an extended plateau region with an 359 
enhanced 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑/𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 (colored temperature ranges in Fig. 9) is observed. The signature of a local maximum 360 
in MoCrTiAl, NbMoCrTiAl and NbMoTiAl in this temperature range is apparent (closed triangular 361 
symbols from Fig. 9) but was not found in TaMoCrTiAl. The onset temperatures of these features 𝑑𝑑onset 362 
are observed between 569 °C (842 K, MoCrTiAl) and 797 °C (1070 K, NbMoTiAl). Below these onsets, 363 
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑/𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑  follows the expected trend given by the 𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝 = 3 ∙ 𝑅𝑅  limit of the heat capacity at high 364 
temperatures [26]. At the current state of research, the extended plateaus and local maxima (closed 365 
triangles) of 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑/𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 between 𝑑𝑑onset and 𝑑𝑑peak cannot be fully rationalized but it may be related to the 366 
segregation process at APDBs. 367 
 368 
Figure 9: Overview of DSC experiments: temperature-dependent 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑/𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 of four alloys derived from 369 
the system Ta-Nb-Mo-Cr-Ti-Al; open triangles point out characteristic temperatures 𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘 and 𝑑𝑑onset; 370 
colored temperature range highlights extended plateau region of 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑/𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑; closed triangular symbols 371 
indicate local maxima in some of the alloys; dashed lines highlight 𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝 = 3 ∙ 𝑅𝑅 [26]; color code is 372 
identical to Figs. 1, 4 & 5. 373 
4. Conclusions 374 
We presented equiatomic alloys from the Ta-Nb-Mo-Cr-Ti-Al system which were arc-melted and 375 
subsequently homogenized at temperatures between 1200 °C up to 1500 °C. All microstructures were 376 
proven to be chemically homogenous in terms of SEM-BSE, SEM-EDX and APT. TEM-SAD patterns 377 
unambiguously reveal B2-type ordering (CsCl prototype) in all investigated alloys and, therefore, 378 
support predictions by thermodynamic calculations. It is concluded that the present B2-type ordering 379 
most probably contributes to the intrinsic brittleness of high entropy alloys derived from the Ta-Nb-380 
Mo-Cr-Ti-Al system. The peculiarities of ordering were investigated in detail: 381 
• The sample volume independent auto-correlation factor 𝜇𝜇𝑖𝑖  can be used for quantifying the 382 
chemical homogeneity in RHEAs. However, 𝜇𝜇𝑖𝑖  is not able to identify preferred crystallographic 383 
element site occupation in alloys with a large number of constituents because the investigated 384 
bins have a bin size that is much larger than the dimension of a single unit cell. Hence, 385 
crystallographic ordering which takes place on length scales of a Burger’s vector cannot be 386 
revealed by this parameter. We suggest to carefully distinguish between “homogeneous” and 387 
“disordered”. 388 
• The absence of XRD superstructure peaks in multicomponent systems, such as the {100} peak 389 




 is small due to a counterbalancing of heavy and lighter elements on the different 391 
lattice sites according to the site occupation factors 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿. 392 
• Multiple species on a distinct Wyckoff position reduce the intensity difference between 393 
different atomic columns by Z-contrast, STEM-HAADF imaging. Thus, the elements site 394 
occupation cannot be revealed by this technique in multicomponent crystal superstructures. 395 
• Planar defects with {100} habit planes in MoCrTiAl are wetted by a Cr-enriched and Ti-depleted 396 
segregation layer. Those planar defects form from former thermal APDBs. The wetting layer 397 
seems to have a lower extent of order and could give indications for further alloy development, 398 
regarding enhanced room temperature ductility by the stabilization of an entire A2 crystal 399 
structure in a non-equiatomic RHEA. 400 
• DSC is able to detect the disorder-order phase transition temperatures precisely and 401 
reproducible since the signature of the altered heat capacity at the transformation 402 
temperature seems to be rather pronounced. This characterization method is independent of 403 
the specific site occupation and potential cancellation of scattering intensity in multi-404 
component alloys. Crystallographic ordering can therefore be revealed or excluded rather than 405 
by X-ray diffraction experiments. In Ta-Nb-Mo-Cr-Ti-Al, the observed phase transitions are 406 
apparently of second-order. Both A2-type and B2-type phase occupy the same lattice and 407 
differ from each other only by the element site occupation. Hence, this type of transformation 408 
obviously can occur also up to very high cooling rates. 409 
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